During summer the Dearborn Street Cafe allows visitors to enjoy “The Four Seasons” mosaic by Marc Chagall.

Chicago, dynamic Midwestern city and center of America’s heartland, is the setting for the 40th Annual Meeting of the American Horticultural Society. Join fellow plant enthusiasts as we study the expanding horticultural therapy field, the restorative powers of urban gardening, and the challenge to conserve our endangered plant species. For more information, turn to page 13.
Beetle Control Found

A wasp, so small it can stand on the head of a pin, has been pitted against the top destroyer of U.S. potatoes, tomatoes and eggplants in a three-year pilot project. The wasp, a tiny South American immigrant named Edoum puttleri, is the most promising natural means yet found to control the Colorado potato beetle, according to Agricultural Research Service entomologist Robert F. W. Schr"oder.

The pilot project, using an integrated pest management approach, will combine a biological agent—like the wasp—with limited amounts of pesticide applied at crucial points in the beetle’s life cycle. If the pilot project is successful, the wasp could be incorporated into pest management programs within five to six years.

Schr"oder, coordinator of the pilot project, says that the female wasp is very selective when choosing Colorado potato beetle eggs in which to lay her own eggs. She approaches a beetle egg, taps it with her antennae and, if it “turns her on,” lays an egg in it. “Fortunately, the wasp liked and parasitized 60 to 80 percent of the beetle eggs in preliminary field trials,” said Schr"oder. “This rate is high enough to give effective control in most cases,” he added.

Control of the Colorado potato beetle by conventional chemical means is estimated to cost growers more than $120 million yearly. Without control measures, crop losses would approach 100 percent in some areas. According to Schr"oder, the pest is developing resistance to all commonly used insecticides.

Schr"oder, along with an entomologist at the University of Maryland, reared the wasps used in earlier tests at his Beltsville, Maryland laboratory.

The wasps, which he says are easy to rear, would cost an estimated $10 per 1,000, according to Schr"oder. This cost would probably decrease once the process becomes more efficient. Mass-rearing techniques will be made available to other public agencies and commercial biocontrol firms.

—Agricultural Research, January 1985

Seed Program ‘86

AHS members from across the country are harvesting and packaging their seed donations for the 1986 AHS Seed Program. Donations have already begun to arrive, including Aquilegia canadensis, Lilium leucanthum, Gladiolus tristis and a selection of species and cultivars from Mexico and South America.

The majority of the seed offered in the program is donated by AHS members, so don't miss this opportunity to share a favorite plant with a fellow gardener. Those of you who can only harvest and donate small quantities need not despair; members often donate seed of the same species. These small donations, added together, will provide us with enough seed to offer in the 1986 program.

For more information on donating seed to the 1986 Seed Program, write to Steve Davis, American Horticultural Society, P.O. Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121.

Scott Award Presented

Distinguished horticulturist Gertrude Smith Wister has been chosen as the 1985 recipient of the Arthur Hoyt Scott Garden and Horticulture Award from Swarthmore College.

Wister was assistant director of the Scott Horticultural Foundation for 13 years, and held the same position at the John J. Tyler Arboretum in Lima, Pennsylvania. In addition, she edited the Bulletin of the National Council of State Garden Clubs and the Yearbook of the American Daffodil Society for many years, and was assistant editor of two books on gardening. The author of Hardy Garden Bulbs and numerous published articles; she is the wife of the late Dr. John C. Wister, who was the first director of the Scott Foundation and of the Tyler Arboretum.

The Scott Garden and Horticulture Award, established in 1929, consists of a gold medal and $1,000. It is given to an individual who has made an outstanding contribution to the science and art of gardening, and who has helped create and develop a wider public interest in the field. It ranks with the American Horticultural Society's Liberty Hyde Bailey Medal as one of the top two horticultural awards in the country.

New Plant Society Formed

Heliconia enthusiasts will want to join the newly formed Heliconia Society International. The purpose of this new organization is to increase—through education, research and communication—the enjoyment and understanding of Heliconia spp. (commonly called lobster-claw or false bird-of-paradise) and related plants, including members of the following families: Musaceae, Strelitziaceae, Lowiaceae, Zingiberaceae, Costaceae, etc.
aceae, Cannaceae and Marantaceae.

The Heliconia Society International plans to develop a permanent living collection of Heliconia and related plants at a site yet to be chosen. The Society also plans to publish an annual journal as well as a periodic newsletter. The first formal meeting of the new organization is scheduled for Saturday, July 27, from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. at Flamingo Gardens, 3750 Flamingo Road, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33330. Plans are also under way for a program on Friday evening, July 26, from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m., and for all-day field trips on Sunday, July 28.

Annual memberships in the Heliconia Society International are available for $20 for individuals, $30 for families, and $50 for companies or institutions. For more information about memberships or the July meeting, write Heliconia Society International, 6450 S.W. 81 Street, Miami, FL 33143.

AHS Board of Directors Election

American Horticultural Society members are hereby notified that the Society’s Annual Meeting will take place at The Westin Hotel in Chicago, Illinois on Thursday, September 12, 1985 at 9:45 a.m.

At this meeting, six directors will be elected for three-year terms. All members in good standing are eligible to vote. If you cannot be present, please sign and return the attached proxy.

Mr. J. Judson Brooks
Mr. Brooks, a resident of Sewickley, Pennsylvania, is a retired vice president of the Pittsburgh National Bank. He is a lifelong gardener and a past director of the American Rhododendron Society. Mr. Brooks served as an AHS board member from 1976 until 1984, and was treasurer of the Society from 1981 to 1983.

Mrs. Benjamin P. Bole, Jr.
Mrs. Bole is a member of the Garden Club of America, and has held various positions in GCA, including that of vice president from 1974 to 1976. A resident of Mentor, Ohio, she has been a member of the Garden Club of Cleveland for over 25 years. Mrs. Bole is a GCA-accredited judge in both horticulture and flower arranging. She served as an AHS board member from 1975 to 1983, and is chairman of the Horticultural Awards Committee.

Mr. Russell Clark (Incumbent)
A partner in a Massachusetts investment firm, Mr. Clark is a former president of the Massachusetts Horticultural Society. He is a graduate of the Harvard Landscape School.

Mr. Everitt L. Miller (Incumbent)
Mr. Miller is the former director of Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania. He has served as the Society’s First Vice President since 1984.

Mrs. Philip Temple (Incumbent)
Mrs. Temple has served as the official White House florist, and has unofficially served in the same position under the Nixon, Ford and Carter administrations. Now retired from the White House, she is consulting extensively.

Dr. John A. Wott (Incumbent)
Dr. Wott is a former professor of horticulture at Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana. Currently, he is a professor of urban horticulture at the University of Washington, Seattle.

PROXY

Notice of Election in conjunction with the 40th Annual Meeting of the American Horticultural Society
(Cut proxy and return to Secretary, AHS, PO Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121.)

Proxy to Vote at Annual Meeting
I will not be able to attend the Annual Meeting of the American Horticultural Society on Thursday, September 12, 1985. Please sign my proxy to AHS Secretary Mrs. Charles W. Allen, Jr. or

to cast my ballot in the annual election of the Society as follows: (vote for six)
□ Mr. J. Judson Brooks
□ Mrs. Benjamin P. Bole, Jr.
□ Mr. Russell Clark
□ Mr. Everitt L. Miller
□ Mrs. Philip Temple
□ Dr. John A. Wott

Write-In Candidate

Write-In Candidate

and to cast my ballot in other matters that may properly be brought before the Annual Meeting with the same effect as though I were personally present.

Date

Signature

Please send me Mammoth Darwin Hybrids—as large as 6” across! Top Size and 100% guaranteed to flower. 100 Bulbs delivered anywhere in the continental U.S. ...Only $15.95*

*Enclosed is check or money order for $15.95.

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip ______

Van Engelen Inc.
Stillbrook Farm
Maple St., 307-E. Litchfield, CT 06759

SUPER BULBS &
SUPER SAVINGS!!
This year use the Van Engelen Wholesale Catalog of Bulbs to add the highest quality of bulbs to next spring’s garden.
Now, you, too, can buy where professional gardeners shop. Send for our free catalog featuring: Tulips, Daffodils, Narcissi, Crocus, Hyacinths, Iris, Muscari and many other bulbs. You’ll also find Indoor Paperwhites and Amaryllis.

SPECIAL OFFER: Mammoth Darwin Hybrids—as large as 6” across! Top Size and 100% guaranteed to flower. 100 Bulbs delivered anywhere in the continental U.S. ...Only $15.95*

□ Please send me Free Catalog.
□ Please send me Mammoth Darwin Hybrids ’100.
□ I want the Mammoth Darwin Hybrids at $15.95.

Name ____________________________
Address ____________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip ______

Van Engelen Inc.
Stillbrook Farm
Maple St., 307-E. Litchfield, CT 06759
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JULY 13-14
Natural Organic Farmers’ Association
11th Annual Conference
Green Mountain College, Poultney, Vermont. Information: NOFA Conference, PO Box 335, Antrim, NH 03440, (603) 588-6668.

JULY 13-17
American Association of Nurserymen
110th Annual Convention and Growers’ Expo
Orlando, Florida. Information: Lawrence E. Scovotto, Associate Manager, AAN, 1250 1st., N.W., #500, Washington, DC 20005, (202) 789-2900.

JULY 16-20
Men’s Garden Clubs of America National Convention

JULY 21-26
National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation Through Horticulture
13th Annual Conference
Denver, Colorado. Information: Judy Carrier, HTR, Denver Botanic Gardens, 909 York St., Denver, CO 80206, (303) 575-3751.

JULY 28-AUGUST 1
Plant Growth Regulator Society of America Annual Meeting

JULY 28-AUGUST 2
American Society for Horticultural Science 82nd Annual Meeting

AUGUST 2-4
Water Lily Symposium
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pennsylvania. Information: Water Lily Society, PO Box 104, Buckeystown, MD 21717, (301) 662-2230.

AUGUST 6-8
Perennial Plant Symposium
Columbus, Ohio. Information: Perennial Plant Association, Box 86, Kensington, CT 06037.

AUGUST 12-16
International Society for Horticultural Science International Symposium on the Taxonomy of Cultivated Plants

AUGUST 15-17
American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta Mid-Western Regional Meeting
Cincinnati Zoo, Cincinnati, Ohio. Information: David Ehrlinger, Horticulturist/Convener, (513) 281-4701, ext. 46.

France
A Vine’s Eye View
September 28-October 13, 1985
Join AHS members on a tour of some of the most celebrated vineyards and wine estates in France. Led by one of the world's leading viticulturists, Lucie T. Morton, the focus of this trip will be on the horticultural aspects of wine production. The tour includes a week in two of southern France's loveliest and most historic cities, Aix-en-Provence and Avignon, and a week cruising the canals of Burgundy aboard the luxurious hotel barge 'Janine'.

For more information on this tour, please write to: American Horticultural Society, Box 0105, Mt. Vernon, VA 22121, or telephone (617) 246-3575.

GARDEN SCOOT . . .
You’ll Wonder What You Ever Did Without It!

Garden Scoot is a mobile workstool that saves your back and knees. Its features include:
• Comfortable seat that swivels 360°.
• Wide tires that roll easily through any soil.
• Available in two and three wheel models.

Garden Scoot is designed for gardening, hedge trimming, painting and cleaning cars. It’s also useful for many indoor tasks.
$60.00 ea. plus $9.00 p/h

Distributed by: J.L. Future Products Corporation. Send check or money order to P.O. 107-A Fords N.J. 08863 or call 201-442-2700 (Quick-order) N.J. Residents add 6% sales tax.
AUGUST 17-26
Southland Home and Garden Show
Anaheim Convention Center, Anaheim, California. Hours: Monday through Thursday, 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Friday, 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.; Saturday, noon to 11 p.m.; Sunday, noon to 9 p.m. Information: George Colours, Producer, 1784 West Lincoln, Suite A, Anaheim, CA 92801, (714) 635-8330.

AUGUST 18-21
International Society of Arboriculture Annual Conference
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Information: Ervin C. Bundy, Executive Director, ISA, 5 Lincoln Sq., PO Box 71, Urbana, IL 61801, (217) 328-2032.

AUGUST 22-24
American Association of Botanical Gardens and Arboreta Southeastern Regional Meeting

AUGUST 25-SEPTEMBER 11
International Protea Conference and Symposium

AUGUST 30-SEPTEMBER 2
American Rose Society Fall National Convention

SEPTEMBER 8-12
Association of Zoological Horticulture Annual Meeting
Columbus, Ohio. Information: Steven Beard, Columbus Zoological Gardens, 9990 Riverside Dr., Box 400, Powell, OH 43065, (614) 889-9471.

SEPTEMBER 11-14
American Horticultural Society Annual Meeting: "Plants and People: The Renewal of Life"

NOW... BY MAIL!
UNUSUAL, HARD-TO-FIND FLOWER ARRANGING SUPPLIES:
Tools, Techniques, Tricks of the Trade!

SPECIAL OFFER—MAKES A GREAT GIFT:
The Original Stem Stripper
A unique tool for removing thorns and leaves from stems.

only $9.95 including postage & handling
New Catalog $1.00 Refundable with FIRST ORDER
The Keth Company
P.O. Box 645
Corona del Mar, California 92625

WATER-LILIES in your garden.
Lilypons catalogue features everything needed for your garden pool, including the pool.

Lilypons Water Gardens
Water-lilies, Lotus, Aquatic plants, Goldfish, Scavengers, Koi, Fiberglass garden pools, PVC pool liners, Sweeps, Filters, Pumps, Lights, Statuary, Books and much more.

New colorful Lilypons catalogue and seasonal mini catalogs, $3.50.

LILYPONS WATER GARDENS
1500 Amhurst Road
P.O. Box 10
Lilypons, MD 21712-0010
Brookshire, TX 77423-0188
(800) 874-9184
(713) 984-8825

YES, Please send me the new colorful Lilypons catalogue and seasonal mini catalogs. I enclose $3.50.
Two Directories Available

Gardeners interested in native plants should not be without the Directory to Resources on Wildflower Propagation, published in 1981 by the National Council of State Garden Clubs.

The 331-page Directory divides the United States into six regions, and includes an extensive list of species found in each region. The plants are divided into families and listed in alphabetical order by common name. (Botanical names are included in parentheses.) Following each species' name is a chart that lists life cycle, propagation, seed treatment, soil moisture regime, flowering time and height. Also listed (by number) are the researchers, that is, the individuals who are doing research on that particular species in that region. This useful guide also includes a complete index, as well as extensive lists of references and native plant sources.

The Directory to Resources on Wildflower Propagation is available for $3.00, which covers postage and handling costs. To order a copy, write the National Council of State Garden Clubs, 4401 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.

The Professional Practice Institute of the American Society of Landscape Architects has published a directory of graduate and undergraduate educational programs in landscape architecture offered in the United States and Canada. An invaluable tool for prospective students at both levels, A Guide to Educational Programs in Landscape Architecture includes brief descriptions of 43 undergraduate and 32 graduate landscape architecture programs. The directory also provides information on application requirements, deadlines, tuition and faculty.

The 100-page softcover book is available for $6.00 per copy, including postage and handling. To order, write American Society of Landscape Architects, 1733 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20009.

Society Renamed

Indoor gardeners will want to join the Indoor Gardening Society of America, which was formerly called the Indoor Light Gardening Society of America. The new name heralds the expansion of the Society's programs, which now cover all aspects of indoor gardening, from growing plants under artificial light to windowsill and greenhouse gardening.

Members receive the bimonthly publication The Indoor Gardener, as well as a variety of other benefits. Membership costs $8.00 per year. To join, write Mr. Robert Morrison, 5305 S.W. Hamilton, Portland, OR 97221.

Erratum

The June issue of American Horticulturist should have included the following information on three fern societies in the "Sources" section on page 38:

American Fern Society, Inc.,
Department of Botany, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996.
International Tropical Fern Society, 8720 S.W. 34th Street, Miami, FL 33165.
Los Angeles International Fern Society, P.O. Box 90943, Pasadena, CA 91109.
A $95.00 VALUE FOR ONLY $19.95
WHEN YOU JOIN
THE GARDEN BOOK CLUB

Four celebrated classics by a legendary master of garden design.

Gertrude Jekyll was one of England's most passionately inventive gardeners. At last, four of her most admired works—long out of print and prized by collectors—have been reissued, updated for present-day American gardeners by Graham Stuart Thomas: *Colour Schemes for the Flower Garden*, *Wall & Water Gardens*, *Roses*, and *Wood and Garden*. These handsomely illustrated volumes can be yours at a savings of over $75.00.

As a member of The Garden Book Club, you can look forward to outstanding books at outstanding savings—often as high as 30%. Twelve times a year, you will receive The Garden Book Club bulletin in which our distinguished board of experts present their selection of the finest books available in every garden category—from *Hortus III*, the authoritative encyclopedia of North American plants, to *A Guide to Enjoying Wildflowers* by Donald and Lillian Stokes, from Roger B. Swain's *Field Days* to a five-volume set of the works of the great English gardener Margery Fish.

To begin enjoying the distinctive pleasures of The Garden Book Club, please send your order today. Your set of four books by Gertrude Jekyll will be shipped to you immediately, and you will receive the next issue of The Garden Book Club bulletin.

The club reserves the right of membership approval.

Readers' Garden, Inc.
**Record-Breaking Trees Listed**

Readers interested in the country's largest trees will want to write for the American Forestry Association's list of new champion and co-champion trees. The AFA's National Register of Big Trees has officially recognized and published a list of 149 new record-breaking trees. This updates the last full list, published in April 1982.

The Register was started almost 50 years ago by the AFA to protect the giants of the plant world, and to promote an appreciation for the role that trees play in improving our quality of life. The Register recognizes national champion trees for many native and naturalized species in the United States. Champions are judged on the basis of circumference, height and crown spread. (There are still approximately 200 species of trees with no recognized champion.) Several states also have Big Tree programs that coordinate with the national program.

Unfortunately, much of the publicity the big trees receive is due to the loss of a champion to disease, storm damage, old age or, worst of all, vandalism. Vandalism was responsible for the 1983 deaths of two champions in California—the Santa Cruz cypress and a 250-year-old California torreya (nutmeg).

Fortunately, many citizens have shown concern for the trees' well-being. For example, dedicated individuals threw a party in honor of the champion yellowwood tree in Belmont, Massachusetts. Also, several of Oregon's big-tree hunters have posted a $500 reward for anyone locating a champion Douglas fir in Oregon to replace the current champ, located in Washington.

Big-tree hunters themselves often receive much deserved publicity for their dedication and service. Richard Salzer of Annandale, Virginia, has searched for champions for 12 years. He has nominated more than a dozen current national champs, including the largest known fringe tree, which grows on George Washington's Mount Vernon estate, as well as almost half of the 200 trees on the Virginia Big Tree Register.

The National Register of Big Trees, published in 1982, is the master list of all champion and co-champion trees. It includes information on how to measure a tree and is available for $2.50, including postage and handling. The updated list, which includes the list of 149 species with new champion and co-champion trees, costs $1.25, including postage and handling. To order both lists, send $3.75 to National Register of Big Trees, American Forestry Association, 1319 18th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036.

**Plants Wanted**

Members who are growing or who have access to any of the plants in this month's column are invited to help their fellow members locate seed, plants or cuttings of their "Plants Wanted" by writing directly to the addresses listed below.

Please send your "Plants Wanted" lists, including genus, species, common name and a brief description, to Ray Rogers in care of the Society.

- **Calamus spp.**, rattan palm, wait-awhile vine, a genus of climbing or cespitose and shrub-like palms. The long, flexible stems of some species are the source of rattan. A few species are grown in tropical economic gardens. Requests seed of five species: Calamus rotang, C. caesius, C. trachycarpus, C. scipionium and C. manon. Ing. Fernando E. Baez, P.O. Box 20635, Santo Domingo, Republica Dominicana.
- **Myosotis sylvatica 'Rosea'**, pink-flowered forget-me-not, a pink cultivar of the well-known garden forget-me-not. Marie Maisuk, 1404 106th Avenue W., Duluth, MN 55808.
- **Phyllostachys bambusoides 'Castillon'** (also listed as P. bambusoides var. castillonii), castillon bamboo, a 30-foot cultivar with yellow stem sheaths that have a green, vertical groove. Leaves sometimes have two narrow golden stripes. 'Castillon' bamboo flowered in the mid-1970's, and since then, no living specimens have been found in the United States. Richard Waters, 1462 Darby Road, Sebastopol, CA 95472.
- **Potentilla thurberi**, a one- to 2½-foot perennial with rich crimson or red-purple flowers that are one-half to three-quarters of an inch in diameter. Native to Arizona, New Mexico and Mexico, P. Ruiten, Avenue du 8 Mai 1945, 83600 Frejus, France.
ALPINE AND ROCK GARDEN PLANTS
A MOST INTERESTING HORTICULTURAL CAT-
ALOG for beginner or expert. Over 1,000 plants
described with cultural information, many items
rarely available in the U.S. Strong healthy plants
guaranteed to arrive in ready-to-grow condition.
Catalog and Supplement, $1.50. U.S. shipping only.

THE AVANT GARDENER
DIFFERENT, EXCITING, GREAT FUN TO READ—
for the gardener who wants to get more out of
gardening! Subscribe to THE AVANT GARDENER,
the most useful, most quoted of all gardening
publications. Every month this unique news service
brings you the newest and most practical ongoing
information—new plants, products, tech-
niques, with sources, plus feature articles, special
issues. 16th year. Awarded Garden Club of Amer-
ica and Massachusetts Horticultural Society Med-
als for outstanding contributions to horticulture.
Curious? Sample copy $1. Serious? $10 full year
(reg. $15). THE AVANT GARDENER, Box 489M,
New York, NY 10028.

AZALEAS & RHODODENDRONS
CHOICE AND HARD-TO-FIND Azaleas and Rhodo-
dendrons—hardy and large enough to be
transplanted directly "From Our Garden To Yours!" Mailorder Catalog $2.00 (deductible).
CARLSON'S GARDENS, Box 305-AHA785, South-
port, NC 28461.

BEGONIA MUSEUM
THE THOMPSON GREENHOUSE "A Living Mu-
seum of Begonias" owned and operated by Ed-
ward and Mildred Thompson. Over 1,800 be-
gonia species and cultivars displayed. HOURS:
9-12 noon Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sat-
urday; 2-5 p.m. Friday. LOCATION: Southampton
College campus, Southampton, New York.

BONSAI
Bonsai Plants, Pots, Tools, Books, Supplies, Great
Hobby. Catalog "AH" $1.00. BONSAM FARM, PO
Box 130, Lavonia, TX 78221.
Bonsai trees. FREE 1985 catalogs of Bonsai Books,
Tools, Pots, Trays, and Supplies. Visit our display
when in our area (by appointment). Call or write
for catalog or more information. We ship any-
where. Wholesale inquiries invited. BONSAI
CREATIONS, 2700 N. 29th Ave. #204, Hollywood,
FL 33202 (305) 962-6960.

BOOKS
FREE CATALOGUE. Scarce, out of print books on
gardening and related material. Will search
any title, any field. CAROL BARNETT, 3128 SE
Alder Ct., Portland, OR 97214.
Used and Rare Books: Horticulture, Botany, Po-
omology, Landscaping, Herbology, Floral Arts. Cat-
alogue $1.00. POMONA BOOKS, Rockton, On-
tario, Canada LOR 1X0.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
50¢ per word; $10.00 minimum per insertion. 10% dis-
count for three consecutive insertions using same copy.
Copy must be received two months prior to publication
date. Send orders to the attention of Cindy Weakland,
American Horticultural Society, Mount Vernon, Virginia
22121. Or call (703) 768-5700.

DRIED BOUQUETS SO REAL THEY LOOK
FRESH!!! Two show-and-tell books give profes-
sional secrets for PRESERVING FLOWERS Step-
by-Step $2.95 (includes Microwave) and com-
ppanion book Step-by-Step BOOK OF DRIED
BOUQUETS $19.00 over 285 photographs for
making Williamsburg, Victorian, Modern, Gifts.
Both Books $12.95 ppd. FREE NEWSLETTER, send
stamp, ROBERTA MOFFITT, Box 3597, Wilming-
ton, DE 19807.

TROPICA-7,000 color photos of exotic plants and
trees, by Dr. A. B. Graf, $115. EXOTIC PLANT
MANUAL-4,200 photos, $37.50. EXOTIC HOUSE
PLANTS-L200 photos, $8.95. Circul ars gladly sent.
ROEHRS, Box 125, E. Rutherford, NJ 07073.

BRITISH GARDEN SEATS
Traditional English designs for the discerning
gardener—pegged mortise & tenon or solid
wooden bench, charming Cottage Garden Suites,
mainly of English residential gardens, and a classic
19th square Shrub Tub Planter with plastic liner &
drip pan.
From U.S. craftsmen, SWINGS—in oak & cherry
hardwoods, Victorian, traditional and contem-
porary designs, supplied complete with chain
hardware.
The contemporary Mayan Collection—afford-
ably priced solid cherry deck chairs and match-
ing tree form tables. 1985 catalogue $1.00.

COUNTRY CASUAL-CAH, 17317 Germantown
Rd., Germantown, MD 20874 (301) 540-
0940, Washington, D.C. Local number 428-3454.

BULBS
Large flowering size Belladonna Lily (Amilyiis)
Bulb $6.00 Postage Free. Rare Bulb List $1.00.
deductible with order. WILLETTS, POB 446, Moss
Landing, CA 95039.

CACTI & SUCCULENTS
"CATALOG OF UNUSUAL SUCCULENTS" Dis-
cover the largest selection of weird and unusual
succulents—over 150 photographs of succulents
crests, variegates, living stones, and oddballs. Send
$1.00 today. "CATALOG OF UNUSUAL SUCCU-
LENTS" Dept. A7, 553 Buena Creek Road, South-
 Marcos, CA 92069.

FREE CACTI & SUCCULENTS, Dept. AH-619
Orangeb A., Encinadas, CA 92924. Choice cacti,
aloes, many other succulents for collectors. Cat-
alog $1. Deductible.

WINTER HARDY CACTUS—many varieties. Send
stamp for price list. INTERMOUNTAIN CACTUS,
2844 South Redwood Rd., Salt Lake City, UT 84119.
FREE BROCHURE—Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to ARID LANDS PLANTS, 6536C E. Tan-
que Verde, Tucson, AZ 85715 (602) 298-7051.

Its "Nor'East for
the Very Finest in
Miniature Roses

□ Send My Free Color
Catalog Today!

W e carry the best
selection, featuring
the very best of the old
and the very newest
varieties.
HOSTAS FOR SHADE
Wide selection: Descriptive catalog $1.00. SA-
VORY's GREENHOUSES AND GARDENS,
Hybridizers and Growers, (612) 941-8755, 5300
Whiting Ave, Edina, MN 55435.

HOUSE PLANTS
ORCHARDS, Gesneriads, Begonias, CACTI &
SUCCULENTS. Visitors welcome. 1984-85 Catalog
$1.50. LAURAY OF SALISBURY, Rte. 41
(Underground Rd.), Salisbury, CT 06068 (203) 455-
2265.
TROPICALS delivered to your door courtesy of
Loge. Our 1984 catalog lists 2100 indoor
Plants: including Begonias, Geraniums, Jasmines,
Citrus, Herbs. Beautiful color illustrations
throughout—$3.00. LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES,
AH, 55 North Street, Danielson, CT 06239.

INDOOR GARDENING
LIGHTED PLANTSTANDS, solid wood, water-
proof high gloss finish custom made. FREE
information. SUNI'S VIOLETS, P.O. Box 329, South
Kent, CT 06785.

INDOOR-OUTDOOR GARDENING
SUPPLIES
"FREE CATALOGUE", "LOWEST PRICES—TOP
QUALITY SUPPLIES"—Plastic pots, hanging bask-
ers, peat pots, etc.—2 Stamps. POSTAGE,
PLANT COLLECTIBLES, 103E
Logan Street, Oakland, CA 94605.

INTERESTED IN A SHADY DEAL?
INTERESTED IN A SHADY DEAL? Protect your
vegetable and ornamental plants from blasting
sun with SHADE CLOTH. Write or call (collect)
(446) 775-9152 to order FREE informational kit. Custom
fabricated orders, with reinforced binding and brass grom-
mettes, shipped normally within 10 days. SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEED. Useful also as patio shade, protective bird netting, and swimming pool cover.
MASTERCARD and VISA YOVANY MAN-
UFACTURING COMPANY, Box 28043, Cortland,
CA 93531.

INTERNSHIP AVAILABLE
Three- to four month, full-time internship available
at River Farm, headquarters of the American
Horticultural Society. Wide range of horticultural
experience plus special projects. For more in-
formation contact Ray Rogers, Education Super-
vvisor. PO Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121.
(703) 768-5700.

IRIS
SIBERIAN AND SPURIA IRIS. These easy to grow
Irises form graceful and beautiful clumps ideally
suited to the perennial garden. Excellent as cut
flowers! FREE descriptive price list available on request. CHELSEA GARDENS, PO Box 695,
Newberg, OR 97132.
Irises. All kinds including Florentine for ar-
ches. Catalogue $1.00. THE IRIS POND, 7511
Churchill Rd., McLean, VA 22101.

IRIS CATALOG. Featuring the newest of the
new and the best of the old, 3000 varieties listed.
Color Catalog $1.00. IRIS RANCH, Box 227A,
Cer-
tillos, NM 87010.

JASMINES
Jasminum Polyanthum and Miniature holly (mal-
pihga) —four for $6.00. List 254, SPRINGHEAD
GARDENS, Rte. 3, Box 1700, Madison, FL 32301.

LIVING WALLS® BUILDING BLOCK
GARDENS
Building flowering or vegetable-bearing gazebos,
walls, arches, crosses, towers with these building
blocks. Use individually. Stack into towers six
feet high. Hang them. Make double use of space
by growing on poles over foundation plantings.
Grow all your vegetables, fruit and herbs off
the side of your home. Grow inside on your dining
table. On non-arable deserts, rocky mountains,
roof tops, driveways and yards. Grow 10 times
as much per acre as any farmer can on good land.
Produce all your family's vegetable, fruit, herb,
flower and green plant needs in a tiny space.
Catalogue $1.00 Write Dept. 110, LIVING WALLS®
GARDEN COMPANY, 2044 Chili Ave., Rochester,
NY 14624.

MAKES
MATSU-MOMIJI NURSERY—We specialize in the
finest varieties of Japanese Maples and Japanese
Black Pines. Introducing a selection of BONSAI
containers. Catalog $1.00, PO Box 1144, Phila-
delphia, PA 19111.

NEW PRODUCTS
FASTER seed germination and growth with new
SEED PRIME. Try a sample packet and see for
yourself $1.50 postpaid. OAKLAND LABS, PO Box
276A, Waldwick, NJ 07469.

ORCHIDS
ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! ORCHIDS! Read about
the newest of the newest in beautiful flowers and
plants. 2 Stamps. . . 2 Stamps . . . FREE CATALOGUE
"LOWEST PRICES- TOP QUALITY SUPPLIES"
FREE GROWING SUPPLIES CATALOG—Whole-
sale Prices! Pots, Fertilizer, Pro-Mix, insecti-
cides, more! FPI, Dept. H, 2242 Palmer, Schau-
burg, IL 60075.

PERENNIALS
We offer a good selection of sturdy plants. Send
$1.00 for Plant List (refundable). CAMBLO
NORTH, Pequot Lakes, MN 56472.

PEONIES
Including rare hybrids. Also Daylilies, Japanese
Iris, Hosta. FREE catalog CAPRICE FARM
NURSERY, 15425 SW Pleasant Hill Rd., Sherwood, OR
97140.

PLANTS FOR PROFIT.
A successful commercial greenhouse owner
reveals proven techniques on how to make big
money enjoying your hobby. Plants for Profit is an
interesting, comprehensive new book that gives you
a solid background of greenhouse information. Dr.
Zovick is a noted authority in horticulture -
recognized by Who's Who in the West for his ac-
complishments in science and horticultural
business.

The American Library Association's presti-
gious Booklist magazine says this about Plants for
Profit — "a definitive book on greenhouse manage-
ment . . . in clearly written prose Zovick provides
an excellent overview."

Starting a prosperous, rewarding greenhouse
business is easier than you think. Do it now with the
easy to follow instructions in Plants for Profit. Deluxe
hardcover, 339 fact filled pages. Some $39.85
plus $1.85 postage and handling for each copy.
Checks, M.C. or Visa okay. Include complete charge
card number and expiration date with signature.

ANDMAR PRESS
Horticultural Books Dept. 5
P.O. Box 217
Mills, WY 82944
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!!!

The ONLY specialty liquid plant foods in the industry. Made for
safety, accuracy and results.

JUNGLE JUICE (2-5-4) for fantastic foliage growth and super green.

GRANNY'S BLOOMERS (0-6-5) ZERO nitrogen and special trace
for abundant african violet blooms, you won't believe your
eyes.

CACTUS JUICE (1-7-6) For
outstanding specimens and helps promote flowering.

FLOWER CRACKER (1-6-5) For
Impatiens, Orchids, Bromeliads, Geraniums, all flowering plants.

6 oz. bottle makes 12 gals. capful measure. $3.85 ppd.
Any 4-8 oz. bts. $11.85 ppd. Free catalog.

Clare Laboratories, Inc.

Your Private
Consultant for Only Pennies
A Day

MAKE MONEY
GROWING PLANTS & FLOWERS

A successful commercial greenhouse owner
reveals proven techniques on how to make big
money enjoying your hobby. Plants for Profit is an
interesting, comprehensive new book that gives you
a solid background of greenhouse information. Dr.
Zovick is a noted authority in horticulture -
recognized by Who's Who in the West for his ac-
complishments in science and horticultural
business.

The American Library Association's presti-
gious Booklist magazine says this about Plants for
Profit — "a definitive book on greenhouse manage-
ment . . . in clearly written prose Zovick provides
an excellent overview."

Starting a prosperous, rewarding greenhouse
business is easier than you think. Do it now with the
easy to follow instructions in Plants for Profit. Deluxe
hardcover, 339 fact filled pages. Some $39.85
plus $1.85 postage and handling for each copy.
Checks, M.C. or Visa okay. Include complete charge
card number and expiration date with signature.

ANDMAR PRESS
Horticultural Books Dept. 5
P.O. Box 217
Mills, WY 82944
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!!!

The ONLY specialty liquid plant foods in the industry. Made for
safety, accuracy and results.

JUNGLE JUICE (2-5-4) for fantastic foliage growth and super green.

GRANNY'S BLOOMERS (0-6-5) ZERO nitrogen and special trace
for abundant african violet blooms, you won't believe your
eyes.

CACTUS JUICE (1-7-6) For
outstanding specimens and helps promote flowering.

FLOWER CRACKER (1-6-5) For
Impatiens, Orchids, Bromeliads, Geraniums, all flowering plants.

6 oz. bottle makes 12 gals. capful measure. $3.85 ppd.
Any 4-8 oz. bts. $11.85 ppd. Free catalog.
The American Horticultural Society is sponsoring an exciting program of horticultural explorations for the 1985 season. Plan to join fellow AHS members on one or more of these interesting garden-related tours.

**South Africa** (September 14-October 1) Join Ernie Chew, former San Diego Zoo Horticulturist, for a tour that includes visits to South Africa's Drakensberg Mountains, Kruger National Park, Durban, Kirstenbosch Gardens and other public and private gardens. South Africa has one of the most diverse and unique plant communities in the world.

**Autumn in England** (September 11-26) Visit the Royal Horticultural Society's Great Autumn Show in London, and tour the rolling, unspoiled English countryside. Visits to many private gardens and homes are scheduled. The tour will be conducted by John Clayton, Retired Curator of Horticulture at the Royal Horticultural Society.

**France** (September 28-October 13) Tour the vineyards and sample the wines of Burgundy and Bordeaux. Trip participants will be transported through this picturesque region by barge. The tour will be led by noted viticulturist Lucie Morton.

**Autumn in the Orient** (November 1-25) Visit selected private gardens in Japan, as well as the renowned temple gardens in Kyoto. Japan's autumn chrysanthemum festivals will be highlighted. Visits to gardens in Taiwan and Hong Kong are also scheduled.

YES! Please send me more information on the tours I have checked below:

- [ ] South Africa
- [ ] Autumn in England
- [ ] France
- [ ] Autumn in the Orient

**Broad collection of perennials, including rock garden plants, hardy fuchsias, Helianthemums. Catalog $1.00** (refundable with order). WREN WOOD, Re: 4, PO Box 361, Berkeley Springs, W.Va. 25411

**PLANTS**

Fortify your camellias, fuchsias, roses, rhododendrons, plants 2-20 to (105) 6' x 6' x 6' multiglandular, mineral Green Cross Wintercare is low N, high P/KN/AMG. Hardens stems, strengthens roots, promotes blooms without lush growth. No fillers! Fortifies and protects plants synergistically. 1.5 lbs. $7.95, 5 lbs. $14.95, 25 lbs. $32.95. In USA, Canada add 25%. Send check with order to: GREEN CROSS WINTERCARE, INC. Box 105, Oyster Bay, NY 11771 (516) 922-5176 (Dealer inquiries invited).

**PLANTS—RARE BUT AFFORDABLE**

Extensive selection of American Natives *Outstanding Ornaments* Uncommon Conifers *Wild Fruit* *Hardy Encyclopaedia* *Wetlands Plants.* Affordable containerized starter plants. Information—$1.50 FORESTMAST, 690 Tetheran, Williams, OR 97754.

**PLUMERIAS & RARE TROPICALS**

**SENSATIONAL OFFER! Over 45 named varieties of Plumeria (Frangipani) cuttings, rare bulbs, named Bougainvillaeaceae orchids. FREE plumertia seeds with order. Catalog $1.00. THE PLUMERIA PEOPLE, PO Box 720291, Houston, TX 77272.**

**RARE AND UNUSUAL PLANTS**

RARE AND UNUSUAL PLANTS—otherwise commercially unavailable—for botanical collections, landscaping, house and office—150 Bamboo—excluding growths up to 3' diameter and 9' tall, medium-sized bamboo. Cuttings of 3-6 assorted as well as variegated leaves and culms: 90-120 U.S. $5.95, 50-60 Japan, $10.00. Send order with payment to: THE BLOOM Book and The BLOOM Book—standards of reference, including descriptions, culture, cultivation information plus large photos. $12 each postpaid. Four seasonal catalogs $5. ENDANGERED SPECIES, 125(1) Redhill, Sussex, CA 92030.

**RARE FRUIT**

You will enjoy these benefits when you become a member of the INDOOR CITRUS AND RARE FRUIT SOCIETY! Finder's service for seeds and plants of rare fruits: special prices on books of tropical and subtropical fruits. 16-page quarterly newsletter that updates on research on citrus and other rare fruits, with guest editors who have special knowledge of citrus and rare fruits. Membership: U.S. $10 per year, outside U.S. and Canada, $12. Write to INDOOR CITRUS AND RARE FRUIT SOCIETY, 176 Condor Avenue, Los Altos, CA 94022.

**RHODODENDRONS & AZALEAS**


**CHOICE AND HARD TO FIND Azaleas and Rhododendrons**—hardy and large enough to be transplanted directly. "From Our Garden To Yours!" Mailorder Catalog $2.00 (refundable). CARLSON'S GARDENS, Box 305-AHRS, South Salem, NY 10590.

**ROCK GARDEN PLANTS**

Rare Alpines, Wildflowers, Dwarf Conifers, Groundcovers, Colorful Rock Plants, Hardy Rhododendrons, Books. Catalog $1. RICE GREEK GARDENS, 3135 66th Ave. NE, Minneapolis, MN 55416 (612) 574-1197.

**SEEDS**


THE WORLD'S LARGEST and most famous seed catalog. Over 200 pages, 4,000 varieties, 1,000 color pictures. A major book of reference. The Encyclopedia of how and what to grow from seed. The Bible of seed catalogs to gardeners in over 100 countries. Vegetables, pot plants, exotic perennials, alpines, rockery, lawn and herb, shrubs, bulbs and seeds. Write for Free copy, allowing four weeks or enclosed: $2.00 for First class mail. THOMPSON & MORGAN, INC., Dept. AHC5, PO Box 1308, Jackson, MI 49201.

**SEPTEMBER & SEDUM**

A rainbow of colors. Interesting forms and easy to care for. Trial selection 12 for $10.45. Catalogue 500. FREE with order. ALPINE GARDENS, 15922 S.W. Olbert Lane, Sherwood, OR 97140.

**SOUTH AFRICAN BULBS AND SEEDS**


**TETRAPLOID DAHLIAS**

Over 450 hybrids, exotic new Tetraploid introductions. Catalog $1.00, deductible with order for plants: SEAURIGHT GARDENS, 134 Indian Hill, Carlisle, MA 01741 (617) 369-2172. Visitors welcome!

**TOPIARY**

Topiary Frames, Animal Shapes, Geometrics. Write for Brochure. Wholesale Retail. TOPIARY, INC., 41 Bering, Tampa, FL 33606.

**WILDFLOWERS**

Beautiful Gardens are easy with Wildflowers and Hardy Perennials. Husky field-grown stock. FREE CATALOG filled with helpful cultural information. BOEHLE's WOODLAND GARDENS, W148-N1639 County Acre Dept. A, Germantown, WI 53022.
Although plants have served as a source of inspiration for creative artists for millennia, recent evidence indicates that a close association between plants and people brings many more beneficial effects to a society than we may have realized. When wildflowers are planted along roadways, people seem more reluctant to litter. Vandalism tends to decrease in ghetto neighborhoods when community gardens are begun. Plants have proven immensely beneficial to the disabled, the elderly and the mentally ill, and have helped relieve the everyday pressures of the workplace and home for all of us. Plants provide comfort, promote relaxation and build self-esteem.

At the American Horticultural Society's 40th Annual Meeting in Chicago, horticulturists with expertise in horticultural therapy, urban gardening and plant conservation will help us explore the many-faceted relationship between plants and people. These informative, educational sessions will provide a comprehensive view of people interacting with plants.

The Expanding Field of Horticultural Therapy
Horticultural therapy has become widely recognized as an important tool for improving the quality of people's lives. The National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation Through Horticulture (NCTRH) is collaborating with the American Horticultural Society at its Annual Meeting to provide insight into the ways this field is developing.

The Restorative Powers of Urban Gardening
In urban areas, field and forest have often been replaced by asphalt and concrete. The effects of urbanization on plant life have been a subject of considerable study, and restoring plant life to urban areas is now a matter of deep concern for organizations and individuals alike. The many benefits of urban gardening—for example, the revitalization of vacant lots and the rekindling of pride in urban neighborhoods—will be studied at the Annual Meeting.

Conserving Our Endangered Plant Species
Hundreds of plant species worldwide have already been lost due to habitat destruction and other pressures, alerting us to the critical need to conserve our native plant heritage. The delicate balance between development and conservation will be explored in Meeting sessions.
slide presentation, prepared by the World Wildlife Fund and the Garden Club of America, explores why plants are as important as animals and why one group must be conserved to save the other.

10:45 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.—"Endangered Native Plants: Volunteers Must Save Them." Thomas S. Patrick, President of the Tennessee Native Plant Society. Mr. Patrick is a doctoral candidate at the University of Tennessee with a special interest in the taxonomy of trilliums.

12:00 Noon—Lunch. A box lunch will be served on the bus en route to the beautiful suburb of Winnetka.

1:15 p.m.—Tour of Private Gardens in Winnetka. Visit four magnificent private gardens, opened by their owners exclusively for AHS Annual Meeting Participants, in this beautiful residential area north of Chicago.

5:30 p.m.—Return to hotel.

Evening—On your own to explore Chicago.

7:00 p.m.—President's Council Dinner. Open only to members of the Society's President's Council. (For information about membership in this special group, please write to President Edward N. Dane, AHS, PO Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121.)

Friday, September 13

All-Day Tour to Ball Seed Company, The Morton Arboretum and Cantigny. Meeting registrants will divide into two groups to enjoy more fully the wonderful facilities we have arranged to visit. We will meet for lunch at the beautiful Cantigny estate.

8:15 a.m.—Buses leave for tours. Group A—Ball Seed Company; Group B—The Morton Arboretum.

Tour of Ball Seed Company—Travel to Ball Seed Company, founded in 1905 by George J. Ball. Located in West Chicago, this major seed company has nearly 6,000 types of annual flowers and vegetables growing in its 5-acre display. Visit the All-America Selections Test Garden, one of several across the country where new annuals are evaluated before a select few are chosen to be All-America Selections winners.

Tour of The Morton Arboretum—The Arboretum was established in 1922 by Joy Morton on his Thornhill Estate (1500 acres) in Lisle, Illinois, as a "living museum of woody plants." Tour the property, the Research Center and the Sterling Morton Library, a leading botanical library. We will also enjoy a special tour of the Arboretum's exhibit of "plants that merit attention."

12:00 Noon—Lunch at Cantigny. This 500-acre estate of the late Col. Robert R. McCormick is comprised of the McCormick Museum, the 1st Division Museum and the Gardens. Among the newest of the great American gardens, Cantigny was designed by landscape architect Franz Lipp to be full of color and drama throughout the year.

2:30 p.m.—Buses leave for tours. Group A—The Morton Arboretum; Group B—Ball Seed Company.

6:00 p.m.—Return to hotel.

7:00 p.m.—Optional Greek Dinner at Dianna's in Chicago's famous Greek Town ($35 members, $39 non-members).

Saturday, September 14

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.—Education Breakfast ($13 members, $15 non-members).

8:15 a.m.—Buses leave for Chicago Botanic Garden.

9:30 - 9:45 a.m.—Introduction to Chicago Botanic Garden, Kris S. Jarantoski, Assistant Director, Chicago Botanic Garden.


10:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon—Walking Tour/Tram Ride of the Chicago Botanic Garden. The special gardens include the Illinois Prairie Garden, Japanese Gardens, Heritage Garden, Rose Gardens, Regenstein Fruit and Vegetable Garden and Landscape Demonstration Garden, as well as the Sensory Garden for the Visually Handicapped and Turnbull Woods. One-half hour of the tour will be spent at the Learning Garden for the Disabled.

12:00 Noon — Lunch in one of the courtyards of the Chicago Botanic Garden.

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. — Walking Tour/Tram Ride continues.

3:00 - 4:15 p.m.—Special Interest Groups. (We are indebted to the Illinois Horticultural Therapy Network for its assistance in this program.) You will have the opportunity to choose one of the following:

- "Adaptive Gardening—Eliminating the Obstacles"—Robert Hursthouse, H.T.R.
- "How to Make One-Session Horticultural Activities Therapeutic"—Joan Shoemaker, H.T.M.
- "Nature Crafts for Seasonal Use"—Chicago Botanic Garden Intern
- "How to Become Involved in Horticultural Therapy in Your Local Community"—Judy Carrier, H.T.R., Board Member of NCTHR
- "Understanding Disability"—Cathy Rother, R.P.T.
- "Propagation Techniques for Horticultural Therapy Programs"—Rena Huber, RN, H.T.R.
- "Gardening with Special Children"—Steven Davis, Director of Grounds, American Horticultural Society

4:30 p.m.—Leave for hotel.

6:15 - 7:30 p.m.—President's Reception (cash bar) featuring an auction of rare and new hybrid plants from the Chicago Botanic Garden and The Morton Arboretum.

7:30 p.m.—The American Horticultural Society Annual Awards Banquet. Janet Meakin Poor will speak on "Plants That Merit Attention." Mrs. Poor is Editor of the Garden Club of America's new book, Plants That Merit Attention. She serves on the boards of the American Horticultural Society and the Chicago Botanic Garden, and is a practicing landscape architect. The following awards will be presented:

Liberty Hyde Bailey Medal—Ernesta D. Ballard
G. B. Gunlogson Medal—Charles A. Lewis
CITATIONS:
Commercial (Firm) - Rogers Gardens
Commercial (Individual) - Claude Hope
Horticultural Therapy - The National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation Through Horticulture
Horticultural Writing - Allen Lacy
Landscape Architecture - Roy G. Thomas
Local Horticulture - Ralph A. Bard, Jr.
Meritorious Service - Catherine H. Sweeney
Professional - Myron Kimnach
Scientific - David G. Leach

Teaching - Judith Garden
Urban Beautification - Jean V. Woodhull and F. Raymond Brush

Sunday, September 15
Optional Day - Exclusive Tour of Private Gardens of Lake Forest. Go behind the garden walls of splendid Tudor mansions and gorgeous estates to view meticulously maintained gardens open only to tour registrants. Lunch is included.

AHS's 40th Annual Meeting Registration Form

Important: Registrations must be postmarked by August 26, 1985. Please register earlier if possible. The full registration fee covers all events and transportation listed on the Annual Meeting Program, including box lunches on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, receptions on Wednesday and Saturday evenings, and the Banquet on Saturday evening. Lodging is not included, nor are the optional activities on Wednesday afternoon, Friday evening or Sunday.

Hotel Information: Accommodations for out-of-town Meeting participants will be available at The Westin Hotel, 909 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60611, (312) 943-7200. When we receive your registration form and check, we will send you a hotel reservation card. Please return the card to The Westin Hotel; hotel staff will confirm your reservation.

Room rates for AHS Annual Meeting participants are $78 (single) and $88 (double). The hotel will not hold extra rooms for registrations after August 15.

Handicapped Facilities: Rooms for the handicapped are available at The Westin Hotel. Please check the appropriate box on the registration form below if handicapped facilities are required.

Cancellations: A full refund, less $40 per person for booking expenses, will be made if written cancellation is postmarked by August 26. We cannot honor refund requests postmarked after August 26.

Notice: Member's rates are extended to members of the National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation Through Horticulture. Please check the proper category on the form below.

Please send payment in full to: Mrs. Robin Williams, American Horticultural Society, P.O. Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121.

Please list your name(s) as you wish it/them to appear on your badge(s).

Name

Spouse/Guest's Name

Address

Telephone Area Code: ___________ Number: ___________

Please check here if handicapped facilities are required.

Please enter the number of people registering and the total fee for each item in the spaces below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Registration:</th>
<th>Member's Fee</th>
<th>How Many Registering</th>
<th>Total Fee</th>
<th>Non-Member's Fee</th>
<th>How Many Registering</th>
<th>Total Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>September 11-14</td>
<td>$185</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>$145</td>
<td>$215</td>
<td>____</td>
<td>$215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Partial Registration:
| Thursday, September 12 | 60          | ____                  | 70        |                  | ____                  | ____      |
| Friday, September 13 | 65          | ____                  | 75        |                  | ____                  | ____      |
| Saturday, September 14 | 80       | ____                  | 90        |                  | ____                  | ____      |
| Optional Activities: 
| Wednesday, September 11 
| Olmsted and Wright Tour | 18          | ____                  | 20        |                  | ____                  | ____      |
| Friday, September 13 
| Greek Dinner | 35          | ____                  | 39        |                  | ____                  | ____      |
| Saturday, September 14 
| Education Breakfast | 13          | ____                  | 15        |                  | ____                  | ____      |
| Sunday, September 15 
| Tour of Lake Forest Gardens | 55          | ____                  | 65        |                  | ____                  | ____      |
| TOTAL ENCLOSED     | ____         | ____                  | ____      | ____             | ____                  | ____      |

*Member's rates are also extended to members of the National Council for Therapy and Rehabilitation Through Horticulture.


U.S.D.A. Research Report

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Agricultural Research Service conducts research in a variety of areas that will one day affect gardening in America. The following are brief summaries of some of the work ARS researchers have undertaken this year that will be of interest to gardeners.

- ARS scientists in Oregon have solved the mystery of stunted seedlings and uneven stands in tree nurseries. Research indicates that inoculation with certain fungi enhances growth of at least four species of conifers—Western red cedar, incense cedar, coast redwood and giant sequoia. Conifer seedlings were treated with three species of vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal (VAM) fungi, which had inadvertently been killed during routine soil fumigation in the greenhouse. Treatment not only increased biomass, but it also enhanced seedling uniformity and size in all four species. Fumigants are now recommended that will not harm the VAM fungi that occur naturally in the soil.

- Shade and flowering trees with tougher wood can be bred now that scientists have found ways to select, within one year, young trees that resist decay caused by injury. Research confirms that trees inherit the ability to manufacture chemicals that "box in" wounded wood, thus preventing further decay. Decay seldom kills trees, but decayed trees occasionally fall on people, and they cause much property damage each year.

- A chemical scent may soon attract armies of "friendly" spined soldier bugs to a single field, where they can feed on a wide variety of crop-destroying insects. Since the soldier bugs feed on insect larvae, pests can be killed at the stage when they inflict the most damage to crops. After the pests are destroyed, the scent could be used to lure the soldier bugs to another field to feed on more insects, while any pests remaining in the first field are mopped up with pesticides.

- Natural allelochemicals are an exciting new way to control weeds. Some plants manufacture and exude chemicals through their roots and stems that injure other species growing nearby. One such plant, spike rush, has been found to exude several chemicals harmful to aquatic weeds. Scientists have identified these allelopathic chemicals, and have begun to synthesize them.

- The Medfly threat to orchards in the United States may be lessened once scientists find a way to synthesize a natural plant chemical. Researchers are about a year away from reproducing an ingredient in the oil of angelica plants, a powerful attractant to Mediterranean fruit flies. The lure lasted four times longer in field tests than the attractant currently used in traps to detect new invasions of the dangerous pest.

Wildflower Society Founded

Wildflower enthusiasts in both Canada and the northern United States will no doubt find the new Canadian Wildflower Society of interest. The Society publishes a quarterly magazine, Wildflower, which will include a variety of articles on such topics as developing a wildflower garden, the preferred use of binomials, and outstanding wildflower gardens in Canada. Each issue will include a "Conservation Commentary" devoted to environmental problems, and the Society intends to prepare a code of ethics to be published in an upcoming issue.

The Canadian Wildflower Society also plans to form provincial chapters, and to carry on a number of other projects aimed at educating the public and promoting the use of Canada's wild plants.

Membership in the new Society costs $15.00 per year and includes a subscription to Wildflower. For more information, write Wildflower, 35 Bauer Crescent, Unionville, ON L3R 4H3, Canada.

American Horticulturist

P.O. Box 0105, Mount Vernon, VA 22121